20% Off All LED Autolamps
Stock instore

Usually $59.95

Usually $7

Usually $40

ON SALE at $50

ON SALE at $5.5

ON SALE at $32

Rated at 2t Usually $135

Trojan Defender wheel clamps
522101 To suit tyres 165-195mm

ON SALE at $105

522102 To suit tyres 195-235mm
Usually $94

ON SALE at $70

Couplemate Combination Pintle Hook Receiver Arm 3.5T ball/5T Pintle
CM530 Usually $230
ON SALE AT

$190

Alko 6 inch swing-up
Jockey wheel
$38 Save $7

Alko “8 inch swing up
jockey wheel
$65 Save $15

Alko power mover.

10 inch Ratcheting jockey wheel
$140 Save $25

All Jockey Wheels come
with a free set of UBolts!!!

WE ARE NOW STOCKISTS OF SUPAFIT SEAT COVERS

Prices are per row of seats
Usually $350 for 1 row or $600 for 2
NEW LINE SPECIAL
$300 Per Row

Options for everyone

Developed in Germany with decades of fridge know-how and experience,
myCOOLMAN represents a new generation of cooling and freezing options with
versatile design features. Where ever you’re headed, the myCOOLMAN is the perfect
addition to your next adventure.
Crafted with European expertise
Combining European style with designs made specifically for the demanding Australian conditions myCOOLMAN provides a
premium level of quality.

Game-changing technology
Enjoy flexibility with our unique two-way opening lid that can be changed in seconds plus dual zone models that enable you
to keep your food frozen down to -18 degrees!

Innovative Design Features
Flat-carry handles, Bluetooth connectivity and control, pull-out baskets for easy cleaning plus our newly designed & lightweight myCOOLMAN compressor make our fridges the most exciting and innovative on the market.

20% off all Narva stock in store
Unless marked on sale

Ultima 215 L.E.D Driving Light
9–33 Volt High Powered LED Driving light

$1049 PLUS Free Wiring Kit and Free Fitting

Hayman Reese Brake Controller 5350

Hayman Reese Brake Controller 5900

Tenkonsha Brake Controller 90160

$180 RRP NOW $130

$270 RRP NOW $220

$250 RRP NOW $150

Big Red Light bars—In stock and going cheap!!
BR9110—12”Single row bar RRP $139 NOW $110
BR9120—20”Single row bar RRP $239 NOW $195
BR9140—40”Single row bar RRP $415 NOW $340

Briggs & Stratton 220 Watt

BR9220—24”Double row bar RRP $339 NOW $275

Inverter Generator

BR9230—32”Double row bar RRP $479 NOW $385

$1299 RRP NOW $999 1 only

BR9240—42”Doulbe row bar RRP $589 NOW $470
SEE INSTORE FOR MORE BIG RED BARGINS!!

BUSHRANGER Flexy Flares

2 Wheel arch set
35mm Extention
13X66 RRP $100 –20% =

$80

BUSHRANGER X-Trax Series 2 Recovery Track
1400X300mm

With carry bag
54X07 RRP $220—20% =

$176

MISTER HITCHES Towing Starter Kit
TBM rated to 2722kg
50mm tow ball and hitch pin
MHSK04 RRP $70 Now

Aluminium Toolbox
1400X500X700 (2.5mm thick)
TBX1410 RRP $419—20% =

$335
Couple Mate “Marriage Saver””.
Caravan Reversing Guide and Lock
CM001 RRP $75 Now

$55

Twin Position coupling lock
With Padlock
CL01 RRP $35 NOW

$25

$50

Weight Distribution Hitch - Round bar style, , Weight Distribution Hitches evenly distribute weight over
the entire length of the towing vehicle and trailer, resulting in a more level ride with more control, stability and reduces sway (The use of this product requires a Hitch Receiver attached to the tow vehicle)
Extra Length Shanks available
Usual Retail Price $865

Super special $369 Fitting Charge $140
COMPETITION TIME!!!
Spend $20 or more in store, fill in an entry form
Like us on FaceBook and share Us
And go into the draw to WIN
A Kamoto Openfire Pit Valued at $299
Kamoto OpenFire is a portable fire pit for times and
places where you cannot start a fire directly on the
ground. It allows you to create that campfire feeling wherever you want. It comes with a cooking
grate that facilitates cooking whether you add the
ingredients directly on the grill or place a pan on
top. Kamoto is made of powder-coated steel and is
easy to fold and carry around. If you unfold it, it is
ready to light up in seconds.
Winner announced on the 21st of December
Via FaceBook

WE ALSO STOCK

